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Congress Center Lisboa
Standard booths

Graphics
| Option A | Auto adhesive vinyl placed directly on the structure, where the aluminum profile between the panels remains visible. 25€/sqm.  
Each panel measures 2.30 in height by 0.98m in width. |
|---|---|
| Option B | Auto adhesive vinyl is placed directly on a polypropylene board which is applied on the booth. This permits an even finish since, in this fashion, the aluminum profiles that join each panel are not visible. 47€/sqm.  
This allows for a panel measuring 1m in width by 2.5m in height or a total of 3m in width by 2.5m in height. |
| Generate artwork | Price upon consult |
Auto adhesive vinyl placed directly on the structure
Auto adhesive vinyl is placed directly on a polypropylene board which is applied on the booth.